
Chapter 80  

  “In Joseph’s

 Tomb”

Sabbath April 27, 2024 

The Desire of Ages Lesson #407 
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Our Tiny-Tots Song

                                                                                                                             2

1).   Give of your best to the Master; 

          Give of the strength of your youth.

          Throw your soul’s fresh, glowing ardor 

          Into the battle for truth.

          Jesus has set the example,

          Dauntless was He, young and brave.

          Give Him your loyal devotion; 

          Give Him the best that you have.  

Refrain:    Give of your best to the Master;

                   Give of the strength of your youth.

      Clad in salvation’s full armor,

                    Join in the battle for truth.
2).    Give of your best to the Master;

          Give Him first place in your heart.

          Give Him first place in your service;

          Consecrate every part.

          Give, and to you will be given;

          God His beloved Son gave.

          Gratefully seeking to serve Him,

          Give Him the best that you have. [Refrain]

3).   Give of your best to the Master;

          Naught else is worthy His love.

          He gave Himself for your ransom,

          Gave up His glory above.

          Laid down His life without murmur,

          You from sin’s ruin to save.

          Give Him your heart’s adoration;

          Give Him the best that you have. [Refrain]

572 – Give of Your best to the Master  
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Opening Prayer-

 request one of the little ones 

to give prayer. 
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Let’s 

use our listening ears

little ones!

It’s Story time!

 For our precious Tiny Tot’s

          Sabbath Lesson.

                                                                                                                             4
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Gather around little ones!

It’s Story time! 

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Graves 

By: [Adapted from EGW 

material] (1896, 1900)  

                                                                                                                             

This section of our study was inspired by 

the Lord for all His precious little jewels. 

Our book selection is entitled,

 “The Story of Jesus”
Chapter 18 – Before Annas, Caiaphas, 

and the Sanhedrin, Part 2



6                                                                                                                             

The Bible verse for our lessons are taken from the book of:
John 18:19 (KJV)  

The high priest then asked Jesus of his disciples, and of his doctrine.   
  

          John 18:22 And when he had thus spoken, one of the officers which stood by 

  struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying, Answerest thou the 

  high priest so?  

          John 18:23 Jesus answered him, If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil: 

  but if well, why smitest thou me?  

          John 18:24 Now Annas had sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high priest. 

 (Next Slide) 
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Chapter 18 – “Before Annas, Caiaphas, and the Sanhedrin” Part 2
   

 Continuing: To this Jesus mildly said: “If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil: 

but if well, why smitest thou Me?” John 18:22, 23.  {SJ 114.3}  

     Christ could have summoned legions of angels from Heaven to His aid. 

But it was a part of His mission to endure in His humanity all the taunts 

     and insults that men might heap upon Him.  {SJ 114.4}  

     From the house of Annas, the Saviour was taken to the palace of Caiaphas. 

He was to be tried before the Sanhedrin, and while its members were being called together, 

Annas and Caiaphas again questioned Him, but they gained no advantage.  {SJ 114.5}  

     When the members of the Sanhedrin had assembled, 

Caiaphas took his seat as the president. On each side were the judges; 

before them stood the Roman soldiers guarding 

       the Saviour; back of these was the accusing mob.  {SJ 114.6}   

     (Next Slide)  
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8                                                                                                                             

Continuing:  Caiaphas then bade Jesus work one of His mighty miracles before them. 

But the Saviour gave no sign that He heard a word. Had He responded by even one soul-

searching look, such as He gave the buyers and sellers in the temple, the whole murderous 

throng would have been compelled to flee from His presence.  {SJ 114.7}  

The Jews were at this time subject to the Romans, and were not allowed to punish 

any one with death. The Sanhedrin could only examine the prisoner, 

and pass judgment to be ratified by the Roman authorities.  {SJ 115.1}  

     To accomplish their wicked purpose, they must find something against the Saviour that 

would be regarded as criminal by the Roman governor. They could secure abundant evidence 

that Christ had spoken against the Jewish traditions and many of their ordinances. 

It was easy to prove that He had denounced the priests and scribes, and that He had called 

them hypocrites and murderers. But this would not be listened to by the Romans, for they 

themselves were disgusted with the pretensions of the Pharisees.  {SJ 115.2} 

Next Sabbath we will be reviewing part 2 of our lesson entitled, 

“Before Annas, Caiaphas, and the Sanhedrin” in our Tiny Tot’s Lesson book  

“The Story of Jesus” May 4, 2024.   
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It’s time for our Tiny Tots and Parents

 to learn Precious Lessons in     

God’s creation through Nature.

Our topic! 

  “Mammals” of the Bible 

Let’s 

use our listening ears

little ones!

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Joshua 9
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Our Bible verses for our Lesson 3 in our Topic “Mammals of the Bible” are from:

  Matthew Chapter 6 (KJV)

  6:12 And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our 

debtors.  

  6:13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 

from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 

and the glory, for ever. Amen. 
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And forgive us our sins; 

for we also forgive every one that is 

indebted to us. And lead us not into 

temptation; but deliver us from evil.

Luke 11:4 (KJV)
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Let’s use 

our listening 

ears little ones!



17Our dear Sister Joan and family’s sharing! 

Sea gull

Misty mountains
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Our dear Sister Joan and family’s sharing! 

Lily of the Valley



19Our dear Sister Christina and family’s sharing! 

Under the Sea

Water World
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Our dear Sister Cyricia and family’s sharing! 
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Brother Joshua and family are sharing!

Cherry Blossom tree

From Korea 
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We will lean more about this beautiful 

   Sapphire Tower Evergreen Tree 

Rainbow lorikeet birds

Sapphire Tower/Puya Alpestris Tree and the Rainbow Lorikeet 
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Give of your best to the Master;
Give of the  strength of your youth.

Clad in salvation’s  full armor,
Join in  the  battle for  truth.



Our Opening Song is a Hymn entitled,

 “Because He Lives”

#526

24

1). God sent His Son, they called Him Jesus,

 He came to love, heal, and forgive;

 He lived and died to buy my pardon,

 An empty grave is there to prove my Saviour lives.  {Refrain}

Refrain:
Because He lives I can face tomorrow,

Because He lives all fear is gone;

Because I know He holds the future.

And life is worth the living just because He lives. 

The Lord of the 

   Sabbath!  

Jesus Christ 

2).  How sweet to hold a newborn baby,

 And feel the pride, and joy He gives;

 But greater still the calm assurance,

 This child can face uncertain days because He lives.     {Refrain}



                                                                                                                             

Opening Prayer- 

 request one of the little ones 

or mommies or daddies to 

give prayer.

Even the precious 

creatures within

 your gate!



And when Joseph had

taken the body,

he wrapped it

in a clean 

linen cloth. 

Matthew 27:59 (KJV)

This Sabbath boys and girls, we will begin a new chapter of 

our lesson entitled, “In Joseph’s Tomb” in our study book 

The Desire of Ages! 26



Matthew 27:60 (KJV) 
And laid it in his own new tomb, which 

he had hewn out in the rock: and he 

rolled a great stone to the door of the 

sepulchre, and departed.   
  

Genesis 2:1 (KJV) 
Thus the heavens and the earth were 

finished, and all the host of them.  
   

Job 38:7 (KJV)
When the morning stars sang together, 

and all the sons of God shouted for joy?  

Deuteronomy 32:4 (KJV)
[He is] the Rock, his work [is]  perfect: 

for all his ways [are] judgment: a God of 

truth and without iniquity, just and 

right [is] he. 

Ecclesiastes 3:14 (KJV)
I know that, whatsoever God doeth,

it shall be for ever:

Continuing:
nothing can be put to it, nor any thing 

taken from it: and God doeth [it], 

that [men] should fear before him. 

Acts 3:21 (KJV) 
Whom the heaven must receive until the

times of restitution of all things, which 

God hath spoken by the mouth of all 

his holy prophets since the world began. 

Isaiah 66:23 (KJV) 
And it shall come to pass, [that] from

 one new moon to another, and from one 

sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to 

worship before me, saith the LORD 

Matthew 27:54 (KJV)
Now when the centurion, and they 

that were with him, watching Jesus, 

saw the earthquake, and those things 

that were done, they feared greatly, 

saying, Truly this was the Son of God.

Today we’ll cover! Page 769-770
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The Desire of Ages, p.769

At last Jesus was at rest. 

The long day of shame

 and torture was ended. 

As the last rays of 

the setting sun ushered

 in the Sabbath, 

the Son of God lay in 

quietude in Joseph's tomb.

 His work completed, 

His hands folded

 in peace, He rested 

through the sacred

 hours of the Sabbath day.  

{DA 769.1} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.769

In the beginning the Father 

and the Son had rested 

upon the Sabbath after 

Their work of creation. 

When “the heavens and

 the earth were finished,

 and all the host of them” 

(Genesis 2:1), the Creator

 and all heavenly beings 

rejoiced in contemplation

 of the glorious scene. 

“The morning stars sang 

together, and all the sons 

of God shouted for joy.”

 Job 38:7. 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.769

Continuing:

Now Jesus rested from 

the work of redemption;

 and though there was grief 

among those who loved Him

 on earth, yet there

 was joy in heaven. 

Glorious to the eyes 

of heavenly beings was 

the promise of the future. 

A restored creation, 

a redeemed race, 

that having conquered 

sin could never fall,--this, 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.769

Continuing: 

the result to flow from 

Christ’s completed work, 

God and angels saw. 

With this scene the day 

upon which Jesus rested

 is forever linked. 

For “His work is perfect;”

and “whatsoever God 

doeth, it shall be forever.” 

Deuteronomy 32:4; 

Ecclesiastes 3:14. 

When there shall be a 

“restitution of all things, 

{Let us Praise our God} 

Ecclesiastes 3:14 (KJV) 

I know that, whatsoever God doeth,

it shall be for ever: 

nothing can be put to it, 

nor any thing taken from it:

and God doeth [it], 

that [men] should fear before him. 
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Let’s learn our first beautiful scripture 

song together dear ones,

 from the book of Chapter Deuteronomy 

   32 verse 4 through  (KJV)! Margin... 

Taken from: The Holy Scriptures-

As a Memory Verse Song,

To be sung in Acapella!
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[He is] the Rock, (3 x)

his work [is] perfect:

 for all his ways [are] judgment: 

a God of truth (3 x)

and without iniquity, 

 just and right [is] he. 

[He is] the Rock, (3 x)

his work [is] perfect:

 for all his ways [are] judgment: 

a God of truth (3 x)

and without iniquity, 

 just and right [is] he. 
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The Desire of Ages, p.769

Continuing: which God hath 

spoken by the mouth of 

all His holy prophets since

 the world began” (Acts 3:21), 

the creation Sabbath, 

the day on which Jesus lay 

at rest in Joseph’s tomb, 

will still be a day of rest

 and rejoicing. Heaven and 

earth will unite in praise, 

as “from one Sabbath

 to another” (Isaiah 66:23)

 the nations of the saved 

shall bow in joyful worship

 to God and the Lamb.  

{DA 769.2} 
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Let’s learn another beautiful scripture 

song together, dear ones, 

from  the book Chapter Acts 

3 verse 22 (KJV)! Margin…

Taken from: 

“The Desire of all Nations” Volume I 

SonLight Sound Studio, 

Memory Verse CD! 
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36

.

For Moses truly said unto the fathers, 

A prophet shall the Lord your God 

raise up unto you of your brethren, 

like unto me;

 him shall ye hear in all things 

  whatsoever he shall say (2 x)

   unto you. 

For Moses truly said unto the fathers, 

A prophet shall the Lord your God

 raise up unto you of your brethren, 

like unto me;

 him shall ye hear in all things 

whatsoever he shall say (2 x)

unto you.

Acts Chapter 3 verse 22 
him shall ye hear
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The Desire of Ages, p.770

In the closing events 

of the crucifixion day, 

fresh evidence was given 

of the fulfillment of prophecy, 

and new witness borne to 

Christ’s divinity. 

When the darkness

 had lifted from 

the cross, and the Saviour’s 

dying cry had been uttered, 

immediately another 

voice was heard, saying, 

“Truly this was the Son

 of God.” Matthew 27:54. 

 {DA 770.1} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.770

These words were said 

in no whispered tones. 

All eyes were turned 

to see whence they came. 

Who had spoken? 

It was the centurion, 

the Roman soldier. 

The divine patience of the 

Saviour, and His sudden death, 

with the cry of victory upon His 

lips, had impressed this heathen. 

In the bruised, broken body 

hanging upon the cross, 

the centurion recognized the 

form of the Son of God. 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.770

He could not refrain from 

confessing his faith.

 Thus again evidence

 was given that our 

Redeemer was to see 

of the travail of His soul. 

Upon the very day 

of His death, three men, 

differing widely from one 

another, had declared

 their faith,--he who 

commanded the Roman guard, 

he who bore the cross of the 

Saviour, and he who died upon 

the cross at His side. 

 {DA 770.2} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.770

As evening drew on, an unearthly 

stillness hung over Calvary. 

The crowd dispersed, and many 

returned to Jerusalem greatly 

changed in spirit from what 

they had been in the morning. 

Many had flocked to the 

crucifixion from curiosity, and 

not from hatred toward Christ.

 Still they believed the accusations 

of the priests, and looked 

upon Christ as a malefactor. 

Under an unnatural excitement 

they had united with the mob

 in railing against Him. 

But when the earth was wrapped 

in blackness, {Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.770

Continuing: and they stood 

accused by their own consciences, 

they felt guilty of a great wrong. 

No jest or mocking laughter 

was heard in the midst of that 

fearful gloom; and when it was 

lifted, they made their way 

to their homes in solemn silence. 

They were convinced that the 

charges of the priests were false, 

that Jesus was no pretender; 

and a few weeks later, 

when Peter preached upon the 

day of Pentecost, they were 

among the thousands who 

became converts to Christ.  

{DA 770.3} 
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Let’s learn our last beautiful scripture  

 song together, dear ones, 

from the book of Psalm Chapter

 48 verse 14 and (KJV)! Margin…
  

Taken from: Scripture Singer Songs

 Section-The Living Word, 

Memory verse CD 
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For this God [is] our God for ever (2 x)

 and ever: 

he will be our guide (2 x)

[even] unto death. (2 x)

Psalm 48:14

he will be our guide 

[even] unto death. (2 x)
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Dear Remnant Families, Boys, 

Girls, and Guests;

The questions for our lesson will 

be reserved for the next Sabbath after 

the review. So, dear ones, 

you will have one week to answer

 the questions, and it will be open mic. 

I’m looking forward to the participation

 of all our Dear Remnant families.
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Next Week: 
We will be reviewing part 1

 of our lesson entitled, 

“In Joseph’s Tomb”
Please have your questions 

prepared and sent before 

Thursday of this coming Sabbath!

Closing Prayer – Request one of the little 

ones or mommies or daddies

 to give prayer
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Review of

 Chapter 80

 “In Joseph’s Tomb”

The Next Sabbath! Lesson #407

May 4, 2024 
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Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath!

47

“The same law that was engraved upon 

the tables of stone is written by the

 Holy Spirit upon the tables of the heart.

 Instead of going about to establish our own 

righteousness we accept the righteousness of Christ. 

His blood atones for our sins. 

His obedience is accepted for us. 

Then the heart renewed by the Holy Spirit 

will bring forth “the fruits of the Spirit.” 

Through the grace of Christ we shall live 

in obedience to the law of God 

written upon our hearts.” 

Jeremiah 31:33 (KJV)
 But this [shall be] the covenant that I will make with

 the house of Israel; After those days, 

saith the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, 

and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, 

and they shall be my people.   

{Patriarchs and Prophets 372.2} 
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